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Who we are: Mainly garden and woodland volunteers … but anyone can join. We now have over 70 
members. 
Aims: To prosper the work of the Standen Estate; provide and promote engagement; promote and 
develop traditional crafts; promote social activities to make volunteering more enjoyable. 
How? By encouraging volunteering and by tapping sources of funds additional to those available to 
the National Trust to provide training, tools and materials for the volunteers.   

Dates for your diary ~ see next page for more details of these FOSE events 
• Stall at the East Grinstead May Fair Bank Holiday Monday 5 May 
• Annual Meeting on Monday 12 May at 7:30pm with Guest Speaker  
• Volunteers Day at Standen Sunday 13 July 2008   

Renewing your membership – see last page 

FOSE’s year runs from March to February. To renew your membership, please 
complete the form included with this newsletter.  

Fund raising 
Since FOSE was set up on 4th September 2006 we have raised over £14,000.  
For the present we have to concentrate on spending what we have received already. £250 
had been received from the Lingfield Marathon for seating to go around the stage in the 
plantation.  
What next?  
On-going applications include benches to place along the boardwalk; materials for a badger 
hide in Standen Wood and materials for hurdle making. 
Ponies for Jack and Tommy Field will get no NT funding so funds for possible vets bills 
need to be raised. 
Property Raffle: proceeds this year will go to “Outdoor” functions; a wild-west style tool 
wagon for the woods group is a possibility.  
Swimming Pool: We have received an offer of technical advice on the filtration and 
pumping requirements; the cost may be about £1,000.  It may be possible to arrange a 
power supply in conjunction with a NT-funded project to rebuild the wind pump.  
James still has a long list of possible projects to bring forward: an otter holt, solar panels, 
fruit press and a bee-hive, colony and kit to go in the Orchard, are just some examples.  
We hope to arrange a visit from Nicholas Soames MP (Mid-Sussex) and are awaiting 
confirmation from his office. 

NUTS ABOUT STANDEN! 



What’s happening on the ground?  
In the stable yard …   
The improved facilities in and around the tea-room are very welcome.  Now that the scroll 
saw in place in the stable yard, shapes are being cut out for children’s activity days. 
Donations of plywood greater than 6in square - any thickness for making shapes for our 
children’s activity days are still needed. 

In the woods …  
Standen Wood - the correspondence in the local press has died down. The main focus is on 
building the boardwalk, felling dangerous trees and clearing rubbish to ensure that the 
BBC Breathing Spaces grant money is committed.  
Hollybush Wood work is continuing on the board-walk. The pole-lathe has been set up in 
Hollybush Wood and will be used for making tool handles so we can mend broken tools. 
 
Jack and Tommy Field –the electricity supply for the fence has been connected, the 
ponies have arrived and have settled happily in their new home. 
Kitchen Garden 
Work has continued over the winter, making use of the green house in the tenants’ garden 
to bring-on plants for the Spring.  

Our Guest Speaker for the AGM – James’s Dad - not to be missed 
We want to make the AGM more than just the usual formalities of reporting on the last 
year’s activities, approving the accounts and electing the officers and committee. This 
year’s attraction is David Masters, now retired as Head Gardener at Nymans, will tell us 
about the Great Storm of 1987.  Traumatic at the time but viewed from 20 years on … ? 
Come and hear the story.  Reminder with agenda nearer the time. 

Attracting more volunteers 
We have put publicity material wherever volunteering opportunities are being publicised – 
such as local libraries and volunteer bureaux.  But where better than in East Grinstead 
and at the property itself?  

FOSE Stall at the East Grinstead May Fair Bank Holiday Monday 5 May 
At the 2007 May Fair FOSE ran a highly successful stall, raising some £350 mainly from 
plant sales and giving ourselves some useful publicity.  To build on this success we need  

• Plants to sell.  Any seedlings or cuttings to spare? Sow some extra for the stall. Pot 
them up and we can sell them.  

• Volunteers are needed to help set up and run the stall.   

FOSE Volunteers Day Sunday 13 July 2008: bringing volunteering alive  
We will be demonstrating the work done by garden and woodland volunteers all over the 
Standen Estate. We need to have as many volunteers as possible on site, showing and 
talking about what we do and what new volunteers could do for the gardens and woods. 
Gardens open from 11am to 5:30pm – more details nearer the time. 
 
 


